
Name______________________ 

JoAnne Bird 

Write the letter of the vocabulary world that best matches the 

definition.   

1. ______   of the present day, current 

a. contemporary       b. subconscious            c. extraordinary 

2. ______   the manner and ability with which an artist uses 

technical skills 

a. impressionist          b. visualize                    c. technique 

3. ______   a thin, oval board with a thumb hole at one end used 

by painters for holding and mixing colors 

a. palette           b. impressionist            c. technique 

4. ______   to admit or bring in as a member 

a. accomplished          b. inducted                    c. visualize 

5. ______   the power that some people believe decides what will 

happen in life 

a. technique                 b. destiny                      c. extraordinary 

6. ______   having great talent and skill 

a. accomplished          b. inducted                    c. destiny 

7. ______   to recall or form mental images or pictures 

a. subconscious           b. extraordinary           c.   visualize 

8. ______   an artist that uses a style of painting that focuses on 

general tone and effect, rather than details 

a. impressionist           b. contemporary         c. technique 

9. ______ unusually excellent, deserving attention 

a. contemporary          b. extraordinary          c.  accomplished 

10.         present in one’s unknown mind 

a. subconscious            b. visualize                   c. extraordinary 

 



Read each statement carefully.  Write T if the statement is True 

and F if the statement is False. 

1. ________   JoAnne Bird was born in South Dakota. 

2. ________   She knew as a teenager that she wanted to be 

an artist. 

3. ________   Preserving her Native American culture is 

important to JoAnne Bird. 

4. ________   Bird did not have art training or art education. 

She is self taught. 

5. ________   A painter, a sculptor, and her involvement in 

traditional Native American music would depict JoAnne 

Bird. 

6.  ________   She considers her technique as expressionism. 

7. ________   JoAnne Bird says she always plans out each 

picture ahead of time. 

8. ________   Throughout the world Bird has won numerous 

awards. 

9. ________   Her paintings are 

only in museums. 

10.             JoAnne not only 

uses a brush to create her 

paintings but also a knife. 

 


